How to get Tomia Island
How to reach Wakatobi-Wangiwangi.
You can fly to Makassar (Ujung Pandang) or Kendari and get connecting flight to Wangiwangi, and find
regular boat to Tomia Island. You can book a flight online directly at the airline's website or via travel
agent. In the fact that the schedule sometimes change fast and without prior notice or sometimes there
are delays that might make your travel a bit longer. Here some operating airlines that you can book:
From
Jakarta (JKTA)
03.05 am

To
Wakatobi (WNI)
13.35 pm

Makassar (UPG)
08.40 am

Wakatobi (WNI)
13.35 pm

Kendari (KDI)
12.50 pm
Bali (DPS)
19.25

Wakatobi (WNI)
13.35
Wakatobi (WNI)
13.35





Flight
Batik air + wings
air (aircraft ATR
72)
Lion air + wings
air (aircraft ATR
72)
Wing air (aircraft
ATR 72)
Lion air + Batik air
+ wings air

Transit
In Kendari

In Kendari

Remark
You will transit for
6 hours in
Kendari
You will transit for
5 hours in Kendari
Direct flight

Via Jakarta
+Kendari

More than 12
hours transit in
Jakarta and
Kendari

Wings Air baggage allowance policy : Passengers are permitted to carry 1 piece of check-in
baggage, which must have a maximum length 40 cm, width 30 cm and depth 20 cm. Please note
that the sum of those three dimensions shall not exceed 115 cm or weight of 7 kg.
For prepaid baggage: Please visit https://www.lionair.co.id/en/manage-booking/prepaidbaggage
Please remember : Travelers must present negative result of swab/PCR test (sample must be
taken within 3 days before departure) or Rapid Antigen Test (sample must be taken within 2
days before departure) at the airport

How to get Tomia Island?
 There is a regular boat from Wangiwangi (Wanci to Tomia Island) namely "Kalimantan',
"Wahyudin", everyday 14.00 pm, price Rp 150.000 from Wanci Port to Tomia Port (sometimes
stop in Onemay, sometimes in Usuku). Duration more or less 2 hours depends on the waves.
 In the case you have to spend 1 night in Wangiwangi, you can catch up the morning boat '
Fungka' the next day, at 09.00 am, price Rp 150.000 from Wanci Port to Tomia (you will be
transit on the ocean to a smaller boat, because Fungka will not enter the harbour).-If you need help on doing reservation please let us know. We are happy to arrange pickup services from
the airport in Wangiwangi to our resort. Kindly take note, we need flight details such as airlines name
and flight number on your arrival. Our driver will be waiting for you in front of the arrival gate holding
A4 paper with your name on it. Our driver will bring you to the port directly, arrange the boat for you or
to the hotel in the case you want to spend day in Wanci.

